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Mass Intentions 
 

 
Monday Oct. 26 • Weekday 
 
  7:45 a.m. For continued blessings for Fr. Cole Webster  

in his ministry for our Parish  
by John & Gail Masic 

 
Tuesday  Oct. 27 • Weekday  
 
  7:45 a.m.  John P. Bartolomei, Jr. by Family 
 

 Wednesday   Oct. 28 • St. Simon and St. Jude 
   

  7:45 a.m. Concetta Paolone by Family 
 

Thursday Oct. 29 • Weekday 
 
   7:45 a.m.  Communion Service 

 
 Friday Oct. 30 • Weekday 
 
  7:45 a.m. Mary Lozina by Pat & Shirley Berrigan  
 
  9:00 a.m. Marie Cozzo by Jim & Maureen Ingham 

 
Saturday Oct. 31 • Weekday 
 
  7:45 a.m. All Souls 

 
Vigil, All Saints Day  

 
  4:30 p.m. (1)Eleanor Curto by Shirley & Bob Martin 

and 
(2) Edward Venne by David & Lynne DiPaola 

 
Sunday Nov. 1 • ALL SAINTS DAY 
 
 8:00 a.m. John Coulter by Richard & June Helfrich 
 
10:00 a.m. Patricia Krell by Tana Thomas, Ashley & Jimmy 
 
11:30 a.m. Dennis Shira by Our Lady of Mt. Carmel  

Class of 1965 
 

 St. Peter Parish Family, 
 
I cannot believe that November is almost here! Soon 
we will be reflecting on all the holy men and women 
who have gone before us. Since All Saints falls on a 
Sunday this year, it supersedes the Thirty-First Sunday 
in Ordinary Time. The following day we will be 
commemorating all the faithful departed, All Souls. To 
remember those who have passed, especially from our 
parish community, we will be having a solemn sung 
vesper service with Benediction of the Blessed 
Sacrament at our St. Bernard Site on November 2nd  
at 7:00pm. 
 
The beginning of November also brings with it what 
may become one of the most contentious days of the 
year, Election Day. As Catholic’s, it appears that no 
political party’s platform meets all that we believe 
which has become a conundrum for many. Let us 
remember that first we belong not to this world, our 
first duty is that of a faithful disciple. Such calls us to a 
higher standard in our discernment and conduct. Our 
conversations, how we act, what we post or comment 
on social media, we are always called to be Christ for 
one another. How would Jesus respond to someone 
who has a differing opinion? 
 
The Catechism of the Catholic Church in numbers 
2238-2246 delineates the duties of citizens. It reminds 
us that the duty of citizens is to work for the common 
good of all people and that it is morally obligatory that 
we exercise our right to vote. To approach the issues 
with the mind and heart of Christ it takes a well-
formed conscience. The United States Bishop’s tell us 
in their document Forming Consciences for Faithful 
Citizenship that, “Conscience is not something that 
allows us to justify doing whatever we want, nor is it a 
mere ‘feeling’ about what we should or should not do. 
Rather, conscience is the voice of God resounding in 
the human heart, revealing the truth to us and calling 
us to do what is good while shunning what is evil.” 
Forming our conscience, therefore, takes a little of 
getting out of our comfort zones to research issues, 
consider various perspectives, taking these to prayer, 
and ultimately acting upon God’s voice in our heart. 
 
Society is certainly polarized, but as members of 
Christ’s Body may we who live “in a world torn by 
strife shine forth as a prophetic sign of unity and 
concord” (Eucharistic Prayer Various Needs I). 
   
In Christ’s Peace, 
Fr. Cole 

BAPTISMS: Celebrated every Sunday by prior arrangement. Parent 
Baptism Class is held monthly.  Please call the rectory for reservations. 
MARRIAGES: All arrangements must be made at least six months in 
advance with the pastor. 
ANOINTING OF THE SICK: If you or a loved one is in need of the 
Anointing of the Sick, please make arrangements with the parish office. 
We are happy to visit you with Communion, Confession or to offer the 
Sacrament of Anointing in your home, hospital or healthcare facility.  
LETTERS OF RECOMMENDATION: Gladly given to registered 
parishioners (at least three months) who have received the Sacraments 
of Initiation, practice their faith regularly, and support the parish. 
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We welcome our newest members 
to the Catholic Church: 

 
Vivienne Marie Dominguez 

daughter of Ryan and Dianna Dominguez  
 

who will be baptized on October 25, 2020 
at the St. Bernard’s worship site. 

Tuesday, November 10th  7:00 p.m. 
Parent Baptism Class 
St. Peter’s Rectory 
Attendance is mandatory for families  
wishing to baptize their children.  
For questions and to reserve your place,  
please call the rectory office at 754-4118. 
 
*Classes held 2nd Tuesday of every month in rectory. 

There will be Eucharistic Adoration  
on November 6th following the 9am School Mass  

Family hour is from 6pm to 7pm  
and Adoration will conclude with  

Benediction at 8pm  
All are invited to come and pray. 

For more information, please contact  
Sarah Ambrosia @ 957-2410 

USED BOOK DONATIONS 
THANK YOU DONORS OF BOOKS! 
 
Oblates Fr. John Graden and Brother John Ventresca 
thank you for your donations; they sell them online to 
raise funds for their ministry. They are still open to receiving books (non-
fiction), bookcases, and movies or TV series on DVD. Call at their office 
(754-4948) to arrange for delivery or pick-up. Also, shop for books or DVD’s 
you want at www.EmbracedbyGod.org used books and then stop by to get 
them or we’ll mail them to you. Your donations can be declared on your 
taxes as charitable donation! 

FREE MEALS 
 

Through a waiver granted by the United States  
Department of Agriculture, ALL children ages 0-18 are 
entitled to free lunch (breakfast) from now through at 
least December 31, 2020. We at St. Peter’s School and 
Parish, and our entire community, are included in this 
initiative. Lewiston Porter Schools is supplying and  
preparing these meals for our community and anyone can 
pick them up at the designated time and place. You do 
not need any identification, your children do not need to 
be with you, and you only need to go to the pick-up site, 
take the number of meals that you need, sign your name 
and you are all set. Income eligibility is NOT a  
requirement, and beginning, October 13, our school  
children will be receiving these lunches free of charge. 
Families can arrive at the designated area at Lewiston 
Porter High School, wearing a mask, on Monday (for 
Monday), Tuesday (for Tuesday and Wednesday) and 
Thursday (for Thursday and Friday), between the hours 
of 8:30-10:30 am. Thanks to Mr. Casseri, Dr. Grupta and 
Anna Thomas for making this great project available to 
us all.  

  

 

 

*Due to Covid, there will be no mass  
distribution of Coats for Kids by Capital  
Cleaners on specific dates. Coats will be given  
to people of all ages if they come into the Main 
Street location and ask for a coat.   If you have 
winter coats that you would like to donate this 
year, SVDP recommends dropping them at  
Capital Cleaners (including Lewiston location), 
Wear and Share at the Lewiston Primary  
Building or in the SVDP Blue bins in St. Peter's  
parking lot or at the Lewiston Senior Center.   

Please join us November 2nd at 7pm  
at the St. Bernard’s site for a special 
evening of solemn prayer and music.  
As we begin the month of November, 
let us come together to remember the 

souls of all the faithful departed. 

St. Bernard’s Altar & Rosary  
Society Meeting 
Tuesday, November 3rd  7:00 p.m. 
 
All ladies of the parish are welcome to join us at  
St. Bernard’s rectory next to the church to pray  
the rosary, followed by a brief meeting and  
refreshments.  
Mask wearing and social distancing will be observed. 
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For sale by owner 
Gate of Heaven Cemetery 
side-by-side crypts  
located in the Holy  
Angels Chapel 
for more information  
contact owner 
(716) 246-2214. 

Today I speak for all members of our St. Peter RC School family...staff and 
students, teachers and parents, as we send our sincere condolences to all 
of the Sisters of the Sacred Heart of Sacred Heart Villa, on the passing of 
their Principal, Sister Elizabeth Domin. We send prayers and love to you all 
at this very sad time. Sister Elizabeth, is in the loving arms of the Lord and 
is watching over us all, I am sure...our own personal guardian angel. May 
she rest in peace. 
Being an elementary school principal has so very many “perks”...the list for 
me is endless for sure. But...one of my MOST favorite things is when I am 
in the classroom, watching the teachers teach, and the students learn...it is 
a reminder deep down inside why I entered the field of education almost 50 
years ago. Last week I was in a first grade class and the teacher was using 
a piece of literature to engage the students in conversation and writing, to 
make connections to their real world, to learn new vocabulary, and to draw  
conclusions and make comparisons about the message of the story.  
 
The book called Superheroes are Everywhere incorporates the message 
that we can all be “superheroes” to someone, in one way or another. After 
listening to the story and discussing all of the characteristics of a  
superhero, the students set out to draw a picture of two superheroes in 
their lives. Once completed, each child had an opportunity to share their 
picture and to tell why each of their “drawings” was a superhero to them.  
While I could never totally capture the sincerity in their thoughts, it was very 
obvious that these little folk to this assignment to heart… 
 
Josephina chose her Grandpa Hibbard because he makes her heart melt 
Jase chose Mom and Dad because they helped him on his hover board 
Eamon says that Mom and Grandma are superheroes because they 
helped him when he fell off his bike 
Brayden’s superhero is his Mom because she drives him to school  
everyday 
Carmella’s Mom and Dad are superheroes for her every day because they 
love her so much and they tell her that 
Brielle chose Mom and Dad because they take her camping 
Ronan says that Grandma Linda and his Mom make him feel better when 
he cries 
Joey picked his Papa because he loves him and brings him to school each 
morning 
Ava has a family filled with superheroes; Mom and Dad, Grandma and 
Grandpa and her dog...because they all love her so much 
Riley has a superhero as a Grandma and as a friend...she loves both of 
them. Her friend Reagan is her best friend, she reports.  
Ella chose her grandparents (G-ma and Grandpa) because they take care 
of her and Maia when her Mom is at work 
Raelynn drew a beautiful picture of her sister and stated that she was her 
friend and her superhero...and her Dad too because he always takes care 
of her 
Carter picked his Mom and Dad because they take good care of him...and 
he also chose the Principal (that’s me) because she takes care of the 
WHOLE school...thanks Carter...it is my pleasure! 
The message was loud and clear to this group of little 6 year olds...even 
though they are inundated with superheroes who wear fancy costumes, 
have imaginary powers and perform unbelievable actions, on TV and in 
online games...Superman, Captain America, and all the rest...they learned 
that the people in their lives...the ones that love them, that care for them, 
that teach them and pick them up when they fall...these are the REAL  
superheroes in their lives. 

A Message from our Principal 
Padre Pio Healing Mass, 
Anointing of the Sick,  
Prayer to Padre Pio  
and the Divine Mercy Chaplet  
 

Wednesday, November 18th at 6:30 pm  
at Assumption Church 
435 Amherst St., Buffalo, NY.  
All are invited.  



 
Dear Parishioners, 
The global pandemic has forced all of us to adapt to 
new ways of doing things we used to take for  
granted. Work, school, sporting events, recreation, 
and a host of other activities have all been affected, 
including charitable work performed by our parish’s 
St. Vincent de Paul Society. 
For many years, the society has distributed the  
essentials for hearty holiday meals at Thanksgiving 
and Christmas to individuals and families in need of 
assistance. Last year, close to 70 families in  
Lewiston, Youngstown, on the Tuscarora  
Reservation, and in Niagara Falls received  
groceries, turkeys and hams to help them enjoy 
these special times. 
This holiday assistance is in addition to the ongoing 
help the society provides to individuals and families 
in financial distress. 
Because of COVID 19, this year’s holiday  
assistance will be different. Instead of distributing 
food supplies, the society will provide Tops gift 
cards to families to allow them to purchase food for 
the holidays. Amounts of the gift cards will vary, 
depending on the size of the family. This new  
approach will reduce the need for volunteers who, 
in the past, have done the heavy lifting required to 
package and distribute the food. 
This new reality brings added costs to the society 
which, in past years, has relied heavily on donations 
of canned and boxed food items that have come 
from parishioners and from food collections at 
Lewiston-Porter Central School, Stella Niagara and 
our parish school. In the absence of such assistance, 
and hoping to continue what has been done in the 
past, the society has budgeted $7,500 for the gift 
cards. Where does that money come from? Most of 
it comes from the parish’s Thanksgiving collection, 
which means it comes from you, the parishioners of 
St. Peter and St. Bernard churches. This year’s  
collection will be Nov. 8. In the name of  
St. Vincent de Paul, the universal patron of  
charitable deeds, and those in need who are among 
us, we ask that you be as generous as possible.  
As Matthew’s gospel reminds us, “Whatever you 
did for one of these least of mine, you did for me.” 
 
Jim Allen, President 
St. Vincent de Paul Society 
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Each October the Church in the United States celebrates  
Respect Life Month and the first Sunday in October is  
observed as Respect Life Sunday. As Catholics, we are called 
to cherish, defend, and protect those who are most  
vulnerable, from the beginning of life to its end, and at every 
point in between.  During the month of October, the Church 
asks us to reflect more deeply on the dignity of every human 
life. During the month of October, there will be white  
wooden crosses on the front church lawn.  Each cross 
 honors 1,000,000 babies’ lives lost to abortion in the  
United States between 1973 and 2018.  Please stop by to 
say a prayer for all women and families affected by  
abortion. For any questions regarding Respect Life, please 
contact Sarah Ambrosia at saambrosia@hotmail.com 
or by phone at 957-2410.  

Prayer for Aborted Babies 
 
Heavenly Father, 
Thou hast given us the gift of freedom 
to love and to follow in Thy ways and commands. 
Some parents choose to abuse this freedom 
by destroying the gift of life 
which Thou hast given to their offspring. 
Please forgive those who destroy human life 
by aborting their unborn babies. 
Give these unborn children the opportunity 
to enjoy Thee for all eternity, 
if it according to Thy ordinance. 
Assist me in being one in solidarity with Thy little ones 
by taking to heart the words of Thy Son, 
“whatever you did for one of these least brothers of Mine, 
you did for Me.” (Mt. 25:40) 
Therefore, allow me today, Father, 
to adopt spiritually an unborn child 
and to offer my prayers, works, 
joys and sufferings for that little one, 
so that child will be able to be born and live 
for Thy greater honor and glory. 
We pray this in Jesus’ name, 
in union with the Holy Spirit one God forever and ever. 
Amen. 



Carmela Alati 

Christina Armington 

Amanda Balisteri 

Scott Barber 

Dr. Sam Battaglia 

Jean Bey 

Michael Boeck 

William Boeck 

Jean Borgatti 

Cindy Aungier Budge 

Gavin Burns 

Richard Burns 

Armand Cacciatore 

Susan Mikula Campbell 

Joe Carroll 

Amy Christman 

Arlene Christman 

Sandra Ciavaglia 

William Cockayne 

Mike Coe 

Sheila Collins 

Pat Comerford 

Jeanne Salada Conroy 

Jackie Coughlin 

Agnes Crandall 

Tina Crewe 

Noreen Crummie 

Danielle Cullen 

Bruce David 

Kathy Dean 

Matthew DelMonte 

Fr. Richard Delzingaro 

Frank DePonceau 

Michael DiPasquale 

Mary Ecker 

Grace Fiegel 

Melissa Franks 

Patrick Chief Fitzgerald 

Loretta Gagen 

Sandra Gallagher 

Janice Gomesky 

Patricia Gratto 

Ralph Grizanti 

MaryLou Hallat 

Elizabeth Ecker Hanna 

Phyllis Infantino 

Dennis Jacobs 

Kevin Jarnszewski 

Lori Kandow 

Ken Kenney 

Marilyn Kennedy 

Michael Kiely 

Margaret Langlois 

Josephine Lauzonis 

Adelia Loss 

Teresa Lozina 

Kathleen Maxian 

Beth McAllister 

Janice McCaw 

Sr. Ann McDermott, OSF 

Doreen Melton 

Lynn Meteer 

Sean Meteer 

Maria Miklitsch 

Maria Minarcin  

Tom Minarcin 

Raymond Mobus 

Mary Moore 

Nancy Moore 

Thomas Moore 

Michael Moreland 

Elaine Muhr 

Lonnie Mullins 

Dorothy Napier 

Cathy Niccola 

Griffin Nusbaum 

Violet O’Donnell 

Colleen O’Leary 

Dorothy Oliverio 

Eugene Piotrowski 

Elaine Polizzi 

Nicole Prouty 

John Quinn 

Maureen Reagan 

Edward Schieffelin  

Alan Schug 

Abigail Schuster 

Barb Semo 

John Semo 

Maya Serra 

Benjamin Shirback 

Connie Silver 

David Smith 

Jacob Specer 

Albert Specyal 

Patrick S. Teixeira 

Barbara Tempest 

Cecil Tittle 

Ray Tracy 

Joel Traverse 

Maureen Ventry 

Elizabeth Virtuoso 

Pat Whelan 

Thomas Wroniak 

MINISTRY SCHEDULE 

Oct. 31-

Nov. 1  

Saturday  

4:30pm 

Sunday  

8:00am 

Sunday 

10:00am 

Sunday 

11:30am 

Lector Bill Heinz Jan Mathews Shannon Philbrick Olivia Ambrosia 

Altar Server     

Eucharistic 

Ministers 

Jean Rosenberg 
Barbara Rottaris 

Rhonda O’Shea 

 

Carl Capolupo 
Colleen Larkin 
Gregg Larkin 

 

Eric Duetschman 
Dee Gamble 

Barbara Tewsley 
Lauren Frosolone 
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Let us remember our parishioners and loved ones who are in need of our prayers: 

PARISH OFFERTORYCOLLECTION 
OCT 17-18 

 

Adult Collection                                 10,088.10 

Youth Collection                                      .00 

Monthly/Repair & Improv                 1,210.00 

Second Collections                  255.00 

World Mission Sunday  646.00 

Candles                                 118.00 

Online Giving 10/10-10/16            1,517.00 

 

TOTAL           $13,834.10 
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STEVE’S HEATING & COOLINGSTEVE’S HEATING & COOLING

 297-6444
Furnaces • Boilers • Air Conditioning

RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL
24 Hour Service • Senior Discount

Steve Fuller, Parishioner • LICENSED & INSURED

LANDSCAPING
Youngstown, N.Y.
745-3992 • Mike Costello

 William Berard, Attorney/Parishioner
 345 Buffalo Ave., Niagara Falls NY
 (716) 285-3288 • wberard@berardlaw.com
  Before paying for a nursing home call us about asset preservation.

Elder Law • Estates & Trusts • Real Estate • Personal Injury

APPLE GRANNY’S RESTAURANT 
433 CENTER ST., LEWISTON • 754-2028

We don’t serve fast food ~ We 
serve good food as fast as we can!

Same 
comfortable 

atmosphere & good 
food with Your New 

Hosts Chuck 
and Michael

THIS SPACE IS

AARON M. BAUMLER, DMD
Quality General Dentistry in a Caring Atmosphere

Visit DentalCareAssociates.com
or Call Kim at 297-1644 Ext 12 for information

Hibbard’sHibbard’s
Old Portage ShopOld Portage Shop

125 Portage Rd • Lewiston
716-754-8660

 Large Selection of
 Wines & Liquors
 Sun 12pm-6pm
 M-Th 9am-9pm
 Fri & Sat 9am-10pm
Gift Cards & Gift Wrapping AvailableGift Cards & Gift Wrapping Available

P i cc i r i l l o ’s  F l o r i s t
We  S e rv i ce  A l l  Yo u r  Fl o r a l  N e e d s

716-285-1007 
2508 Niagara st. • niagara falls
Catherine Rotella & Al Piccirillo

piccirillosflorist.com

 Jim and Julianne Hibbard
 AUTO • HOME • LIFE
 779 Cayuga St., Ste. 2, Lewiston 14092
 716-754-2525
 Your Local Independent Agents

This Space 
is Available

Contact Chris Reeves to place an ad today! 
creeves@4LPi.com or (800) 477-4574 x6206 
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LEWISTON EYECARE
Dr. Joseph s. hargrave

Eye Exams • Quality Eyewear
Contact Lenses • Sunglasses
225 Portage Rd. • 754-8816

FUNERAL HOME
754-7963

N. Fourth & Ridge Streets
Lewiston, N.Y. 14092

791-3911
3648 Ransomville Road
Ransomville, N.Y. 14131

www.hardisonfuneralhomes.com

455 East Lane • Lewiston • 716-870-2388
Complete landsCape design & installation

Retaining Walls • spRing & Fall Cleanups

laWn seRviCe • laWn installations

KRELLCAD LANDSCAPING INC

Amendola
Property Management, Inc.

800 Main Street, Suite 3E, Niagara Falls, NY
(716) 285-5050 • www.amendolapm.com
Commercial Real Estate Leasing, Apartment Rental 
at the Village Mini Plaza • S. 8th & Cayuga Street

Historic Village of Lewiston

Niagara Monuments Works
Monuments - Statues  

Markers - Bronze Markers
Low Discount Prices

Largest showroom in WNY
M-F 9-5; Sat 10-2

4801 Hyde Park Blvd, Niag. Falls

285-4318

Neal Agcy Inc
Mike Neal, Agent
2908 Military Road
Niagara Falls, NY 14304
297-5566
mike.neal.he5p@statefarm.com

Gross Plumbing & Heating
                  John Gross Master Plumber 255-0554 • Jonathan Gross 545-7719

Sewer Cleaning, Excavation, Waterproofing,  
Hot Water Tanks, Remodeling, 7 Day a week service 

Serving Niagara & Erie County for over 50 years • 2104 Niagara St., Niagara Falls

Pre-Arrangement Planning • Cremation
Traditional Funerals • Memorial Services

2730 Military Rd. • Niagara Falls 14304
716-298-1800

www.mjcoluccifuneralchapel.com
John C. Colucci, Parishioner 

 If you or a loved one 
 are in need of
 Post-Acute Rehabilitation
 Long-Term Residential Care
 Memory Care

You have a choice, ask for OLP!
5285 Lewiston Rd. • (716) 298-2900

781 Cayuga St. Historic Lewiston
754-8880

3034 Sweet Home Rd., Amherst
564-8880

CHECK OUT OUR WEBSITE FOR SPECIALS 
www.favoritespizza.com
“We’ll Make It Your FavorIte”

Funeral Home, Inc.
rhoneyfuneralhome.com

    1124 Ontario Ave 901 Cayuga St 5893 Hoover Rd
 Niagara Falls, NY  Lewiston, NY Sanborn, NY
 285-3436 754-2526 731-9350

Enjoy expert and highly personalized service
when you work with this local payroll provider
 716.405.7831 • www.payrollvault.com
 765 Cayuga St • Lewiston, NY

HR Services,Time & Attendance Solutions
Pay as you Go Workers Compensation

The Law Office of
John D. Ceretto II, Esq.

685 Cayuga Dr., Lewiston
jcerettoii@yahoo.com

716-949-9305
 Specializing in
 Criminal, Family,
 Real Estate,
 Corporate,Wills,
 and Personal Injury

Seaman Norris LLP
 Attorneys at Law

744 Davison Rd., Lockport • 716-434-3311 
seamannorris.com

Wills, Trusts, Elder Law, Real Estate and Personal Injury

Hager equity group, inc.
John Hager, Financial Consultant

Investment Strategies • Stocks-Bonds-Mutual
Funds-Annuities

6928 Williams Rd. • Niagara Falls, NY
716-297-1717

Securities and advisory services offered through Cadaret, Grant & Co., Inc. Member FINRA/
SIPC Hager Equity Group Inc. and Cadaret Grant & Co. are separate entities


